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Texas teacher awarded for donating
kidney and saving student’s life
By Christina Acosta
christina@laprensasa.com
(YHU\\HDUWKH%DSWLVW+HDOWK
Foundation of San Antonio
(BHFSA) honors someone whom
has contributed to improving the
health of their community.
Linsey Painter, a first grade
WHDFKHU DW +RIIPDQ (OHPHQWDU\
School near New Braunfels, received the Spirit of Health Award
this week for donating her kidney
WRKHU¿UVWJUDGHVWXGHQW0DWWKHZ
3DUNHULQ0DUFKRIWKLV\HDU
0UV 3DLQWHU ZRQ WKLV \HDU¶V
award for being an example of
bravery and kindness for saving
her student’s life. Her story is
inspiring people around the world
and highlighting how becoming a

living organ donor is rewarding.
“I’m truly honored to receive
this award. It is truly humbling
because I know a lot of people
make the choice to donate and
for them to recognize me for my
decision and the message we try
to share about living donations
makes me feel even more honored and supported for the entire
process,” Painter told La Prensa.
0DWWKHZ 3DUNHU 3DLQWHU¶V
student, was diagnosed with endstage renal failure as a previous
transplanted kidney was failing to
pump blood. Due to his condition,
he became weak and could only
attend school three times a week.
³:DWFKLQJ 0DWWKHZ DQG KLV
struggle as his teacher, a friend,
and a mom, I just had to know
if I could help him or not... I felt

like he deserved the same chance
to be healthy and active like other
children,” said Painter.
It was not until Painter saw a
news announcement of Parker’s
parents searching for a donor that
she thought about her decision
critically. From that point on,
there was no turning back from
her decision to be the match to
save her student’s life.
“It was kind of like an impulsive decision which is really
funny, but I saw the news broadcast …and that night I kept thinking about it, it couldn’t leave my
mind. Then, the next morning, I
put my name in because I needed
to see if I could help them. I never
had a second thought, and that
surprised me because it is a scary
See Texas teacher on page 2-A

Dr. Dowell Loftis, board of trustees chair (Left) and Cody Knowlton, president and CEO of Baptist
Health Foundation of San Antonio (Right) awarded Lindsey Painter (Center) the Spirit of Health
Award for her courageous decision to save the life of her student, Matthew Parker.
(Photo, Christina Acosta)
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By Kristian Jaime
kristian@laprensasa.com
$V0D\RU,Y\7D\ORUVWHSSHG
out of her Lyft driver’s car to a
waiting gaggle of reporters, the
app-based rideshare program
ZDVRI¿FLDOO\RSHQ
Following the recent announcement that Uber would
also be resuming service to the
Alamo City, Lyft also secured
its contract with San Antonio
to add even more transportation
choices.
“Over the summer, I met with
Lyft representatives to come up
with an agreement to strike that
balance transportation options
for our citizens and keeping them
safe. Back then, I promised them
District 1 Councilman Roberto Treviño helps San Antonio Mayor Ivy Taylor out of the car of a
,ZRXOGEHWKHLU¿UVWULGHUDQGZH
Lyft driver on the inaugural ride of the app-based service. (Photo, Kristian Jaime)

PDGHWKDWKDSSHQ´VDLG0D\RU
Taylor.
This will be the second time
the rideshare program will be
available to the local public following the service’s discontinuance earlier this year.
Upon downloading the phone
app, users will be able to pay
relatively cheaper rates for rides
usually the domain of traditional
taxis.
Those interested in becoming a Lyft driver will have to
go through a background check
by the company as well as an
additional screening process by
the City of San Antonio. Patrons
may also check if their driver has
passed the test.
“Since [those meetings], Lyft
has been working on driver
recruitment, so tat once opera-

tional, riders would have a very
pleasant experience like the one
,KDG´FRQWLQXHG0D\RU7D\ORU
0DQ\ VXSSRUWHUV RI WKH ERWK
Lyft and Uber feel that it will
mark a new point of growth for
the city as it continues to become
D KXE IRU PLOOHQQLDOV 0D\RU
Taylor echoed those sentiments
citing that such partnerships are
vital to the city staying economically relevant.
Plans to renew the partnership with the rideshare company
VWDUWHG LQ -XQH ZKHQ 0D\RU
7D\ORU DVNHG &LW\ 0DQDJHU
Sheryl Sculley to develop a
policy framework to allow such
vendors to operate in the city.
By August 13, City Council
approved the measure with the
added safety net of random
See Ride on page 2-A

SAAF honors the lives of 1X6WDU(QHUJ\SXWVRQ¶+R+R
those affected by HIV/AIDS Hope for the Holidays Dinner’
By Lucy Almanza
lucy@laprensasa.com

By Brenda Kirlin
intern@laprensasa.com

The San Antonio AIDS Foundation (SAAF) hosted a memorial red balloon and white dove
release on Thursday morning in
honor of World AIDS Day (Dec.
1) and AIDS Awareness Week.
SAAF President Cynthia NelVRQDORQJZLWKSDWLHQWV¿JKWLQJ
the disease, families and members of the community gathered
at the SAAF Client Services of¿FHVORFDWHGDW(*UD\VRQ
St., to release the red balloons,
following a short presentation
and a prayer, to celebrate life and
honor those who have been lost
to HIV/AIDS.
“This is our Third Annual
Red Balloon Release to commemorate the passing of those
with HIV and AIDS, as well as
to show hope for those who are
still struggling with the disease,”
Nelson told La Prensa. “It was
beautiful and very touching to
a lot of the patients here and
families. We are here for them.”
All the participants received
a red biodegradable balloon and
had the opportunity to share the
As part of AIDS Awareness Week, the San Antonio AIDS Foundation
names of loved ones impacted
hosted a memorial red balloon and white dove release on Thursday
See SAAF honors on page 2-A
morning to honor those affected by HIV/AIDS. (Photo, Lucy Almanza)

1X6WDU (QHUJ\ GHOLYHUHG D
special Christmas dinner those
who otherwise might not receive
a holiday meal this winter.
On the evening of Thursday,
Dec. 3, holiday music could be
heard from a large, white tent at
Haven for Hope, where NuStar
(QHUJ\HPSOR\HHVEXVWOHGDERXW

as they hosted the “6th Annual
Ho Ho Hope for the Holidays
Dinner” for the residents of Haven for Hope.
$FFRUGLQJ WR %LOO *UHHKH\
FKDLUPDQRI1X6WDU(QHUJ\DQG
Haven for Hope, this annual meal
is very important to the employees of NuStar. “Our employees
really look forward to participating in this,” he remarked.
Haven for Hope residents also
seemed to enjoy the evening,

appreciative of the friendly
demeanor of those putting on
WKH HYHQW *UHHKH\ WRR QRWHG
that the residents enjoyed the
evening, commenting that “it’s
obvious the people here today
are so happy, and that they look
forward to it.”
For NuStar employees, this
was about more than one evening
of volunteer work.
“It’s always a greater pleasure
See NuStar Energy on page 2-A

Residents of Haven for Hope enjoy a holiday meal served by the employees of NuStar Energy.
(Photo, Brenda Kirlin)
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Feliz aniversario
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all combat roles to women
EFE - Defense Secretary Ash
Carter on Thursday announced
a historic shift in U.S. military
policy, saying that all combat
jobs will be made available to
women.
“There will be no exceptions,”
Carter said in a news conference
at the Pentagon.
The military departments have
until Jan. 1 to submit their plans
for applying the policy change,
which brings an end to a long
review process that began in
January 2013.
“Implementation won’t happen
overnight,” the Pentagon chief

said, adding that “there will still
be challenges to overcome.”
Some 110,000 combat jobs
previously off-limits to women
have been opened since 2013, but
around 200,000 roles continue to
be exclusively occupied by men.
Women who are able to meet
the rigorous standards will now
be able to serve as Army Rangers,
*UHHQ%HUHWVDQG1DY\6($/6
Carter said.
They also will have access to
JURXQGFRPEDWMREVLQWKH0DULQH
Corps, which has been particularly reluctant to accept women
into certain front-line positions. U.S. Defense Secretary Ash Carter. (Courtesy photo)

6$$)KRQRUV
Los estimados esposos Tino Durán y Amelia J. Durán, propietarios de La Prensa de San Antonio, el sábado 28 de noviembre,
en el seno de su hogar, celebraron su 61vo aniversario de feliz
vida matrimonial. Motivo por el cual recibieron parabienes de
sus familiares y amistades. Ambos, como ha sido su tradición
familiar, con la misma fe y amor renovaron sus votos matrimoniales prometiéndose seguirse respetando y amándose hasta
que El Creador Divino los separe. Felicidades y bendiciones son
los más sinceros deseos del personal de La Prensa Newspaper.

by HIV/AIDS.
It was an emotional tribute
as the white doves flew into
the clear, blue sky and families
released the red balloons, as
Charlie Puth’s song “See you
again” played in the background.
The Red Balloon Release is
part of AIDS Awareness Week,
an initiative that expands upon
the mission of World AIDS Day
to support those living with the
disease and unite to “pray for
strength and in search of health,
treatments and cures.”
As of December in 2014, there
were 5,477 people living with

HIV in Bexar County, of those
60 percent were Hispanic, according to the City of San AntoQLR0HWURSROLWDQ+HDOWK'LVWULFW
“It’s a disease that has been
around a long time and a lot
of people think that it has been
cured, but it is still here, unfortunately, live and strong,” said
Nelson. “There’s even increasing numbers of people who are
HIV positive, especially in the
San Antonio area. We need a
lot more awareness about the
disease, about prevention, education and about the services that
we provide.”

(continued from page 1-A)

)RXQGHGLQWKH6$$)LV
the oldest HIV/AIDS community-based organization in Bexar
County. SAAF has the dual mission to provide compassionate
care and services to people with
HIV/AIDS and to help prevent
the spread of HIV through education and HIV testing.
For more information about
the foundation, please visit
www.SanAntonioAIDS.org.
“Though AIDS is no longer a
death sentence, we still lose far
too many lives to this disease
each year,” said SAAF President
Cynthia Nelson. “The Red Bal-

1X6WDU(QHUJ\
JLYLQJWKDQUHFHLYLQJ´*UHHKH\
said. This evening was about
giving back to the community,
to those who especially need the
help of other people.”
In true Christmas spirit, Nu6WDU (QHUJ\ HPSOR\HHV GUHVVHG
as elves and served as hosts and
hostesses to feed around 1,500
people a good holiday dinner to
give back to their community.
NuStar employees volunteered
their time coordinating and running this event, serving the meal

5LGH
inspection of drivers who are
employed by Lyft.
“It’s a great day to see that we
have more transportation op-

7H[DVWHDFKHU
IHHOLQJ 7DNLQJ WKH ¿UVW VWHS LV
the most important thing,” said
Painter.
After signing her name, hospital personnel told Painter that
there was only a one percent
chance that she could be a match.
However, Painter explains that
she still kept going for this until
she got the important call on
&KULVWPDV (YH WKDW VKH ZDV D
positive match for Parker.
She then started the process to
prepare to donate her kidney to
her student with several visits to
the hospital. The time she put in
to make it possible for Parker to
have a kidney was not easy, but
her family was there by her side
and the team at the hospital stood
by and supported her process.
“I went in and the initial testing
was part of the plan. I just drew
blood and it took weeks to get the
initial crossmatch back. After we
had a positive cross match, I went
in for the next cluster of testing.
They made sure that I was healthy
and that both of my kidneys were
working and functioning well... I
also saw a social worker, a psychiatrist, and I spoke with people
who have donated in the past to
get an idea of what it was like for
them,” explained Painter.
Painter also added that she not
only went through a physical
process of what would happen to
her body, but also had to prepare
mentally for what was going to
happen after the surgery. She
GLGKHUUHVHDUFKWR¿QGRXWZKDW
would happen after surgery including, “lifestyle, the process of

surgery, risks, and changes that
will occur.”
Once she was physically and
mentally ready, it was time for her
to go into surgery three months
ODWHU2Q0DUFKERWK3DLQWHU
and Parker went into surgery
and everything went successful
as planned and Parker is healthy
enough to be a full-time student.
After the surgery, Painter and
Parker’s relationship grew closer
and remain close through dinners,
birthday parties and updates of
each other’s health. Parker is now
in second grade.
Besides awarding Painter with
the prestigious Spirit of Health
Award, BHFSA also donated
$500 to Transplant for Children,
an organization that assists children and families with the challenges associated with organ

the single largest private donor
to Haven.
The employees have also given
their time to numerous volunteer
projects at the campus, hosted a
BBQ for the residents each year,
and led drives to collect food and
clothing.
For more information about
Haven for Hope and their work,
visit www.havenforhope.org.
For more information on NuStar
(QHUJ\YLVLWZZZQXVWDUHQHUJ\
com.

ies provided by municipal entities in other Lyft-approved cities
indicate a much lower rate of
alcohol-related accidents as a
result.
Previous votes by the city
have not fared so well for Lyft
as the San Antonio Taxi Drivers Association (SATDA) once
swayed City Council to end the
partnership.
The recent move to welcome

back Lyft will no doubt lead to
falling cab fares across the city. It
is the hope of the city leaders that
it will also revitalize downtown
and San Antonio as a whole.
By placing convenient transportation options for both locals
and tourists, the numerous events
across town will be that much
more in reach for many.
The Lyft app is available for
both Android and iPhone.
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(continued from page 1-A)

night and full recovery services
for the homeless.
Their Courtyard offers the
safe outdoor sleeping area with
many basic amenities including
food and showers. The Transformation Center offers recovery
services and housing for the
homeless.
NuStar employees have helped
raise more than $27 million for
Haven for Hope in the last nine
\HDUVWKURXJKWKH1X+RSH*ROI
Classic, which makes NuStar

(continued from page 1-A)

tions here is San Antonio. Lyft
was very collaborative and easy
with which to work. It’s not over
and we’ll be having some town
hall meetings to discuss how to
work with the community,” said
District 1 Councilman Roberto
(continued from page 1-A)
Treviño.
Among the many possible bentransplantation, in her honor.
H¿WVDUHWKHUHGXFHGQXPEHUVRI
“As a teacher who looks out drunk driving accidents around
for children, improving the com- the holiday season. Recent studPXQLW\LVVLJQL¿FDQW´VDLG&RG\
.QRZOWRQ SUHVLGHQW DQG &(2
RI%+)6$³0UV3DLQWHU¶VVHOIless gift to her student not only
saved the life of a six year old
boy, but also has helped educate
the world about a living organ
donation through her experience.
Her story sparks interest and
encouragement to those needing
organ transplants and those who
can help them.”
0UV 3DLQWHU KDV VWDUWHG DV DQ
educator, but is now an inspiration.
If you or someone you know is
interested in becoming a match
for someone in need, visit www.
universitytransplantcenter.com/
matts-wish for more details.
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to the residents of Haven for
Hope.
The employees also provided
entertainment, as some of them
performed in a choir and a band
played. Santa Claus payed a visit
and spent time with the children
there. Stockings stuffed with
gifts were handed out to the
children, who perhaps would not
have received very much else, or
anything at all, for Christmas.
Haven for Hope offers both
a basic, safe place to stay over-

loon Release is SAAF’s way of
honoring those lives, while providing a sense of community to
those who are affected by HIV/
AIDS. We hope this gathering
62 percent in the San Antonio area alone and the at risk
EHWZHHQWKHDJHVRIPHQ
who have sex with men, that
statistic is way up. We wonder is
it up because they’re getting the
disease or because we’re doing
more testing, which is wonderful. Hopefully, that is because
the numbers are more testing
and we are getting more people
into care.
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